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How it works

Weel’s virtual cards work the same way 
plastic cards do, the only difference is that 
the virtual cards live on your phone instead 
of in your wallet.

The Weel virtual Mastercard is reloadable 
and can be used anywhere online or in-
store that Mastercard is accepted — you 
just need to have funds in your Weel 
account.

Pay online or instore with your 
phone.

Instantly pause and issue 
cards

No time consuming paperwork 
or bank visits needed to issue 
cards.

Protected by Mastercard, 
Apple Pay and Google Pay’s 
fraud systems.

Cardholders

4931 James McDaniel

5771 Kimberly Irwin

0012 David Newman

Add card holders

What is a virtual 
corporate card?
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Automatic  
bill payments

With Weel, you can extract, code, 
approve and pay bills from one place 

via EFT or BPAY. Automatically!
Bill approved

How do  
integrations work?
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Seamless financial tech
Integrating Weel with Xero, MYOB or 
QuickBooks eliminates manual data entry 
with all transactions automatically imported 
into your accounting software for you.

Set-up doesn't require  
a technical consultant

Data syncs in real time

GL codes and tracking

categories auto-import



We work with

Client  
Spotlights
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Michael Hill saves 870 hours of in-store expense 
admin with Weel.

“With the support of Weel’s implementation team, we 
rolled out 200 virtual Mastercards in the first day and 
Weel support handled all questions as they arose.”

Michael Hill

Read the full case study →

Recruitment firm, Troocoo, saves 2 days a month  
of finance admin by using Weel.

“The biggest selling point for Weel in my eyes is

that it’s really quick and easy to use, and it removes

duplication.”

Troocoo

Read more about Troocoo and Weel →

https://divipay.com/case-studies/michael-hill

